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ok this is only if setofan93 lets my dragon be in the story,its about a sea/water dragon of 8 months old
spending her day.
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0 - the info about it is the story.

ok this might be deleted so i didnt put it in the story form.



1 - here is it again.

the still water moved a splash near the shore the water moved again on what is suposed to be a still
surface, then a fish disapered from its school and then,a head lifted threw the water,it was a dragon with
its pelt the color of the water her eyes as well. she gulped down the fish her needle like teeth had no
fangs but only tiny jagged teeth some mock her for them she let out a tiny roar she then ducked her
head into the water again then she jumped about 5 feet from the water then she spread her wings out
and flaped them against the air,and she was in the sky now.she let out another roar then she folded her
wings against her oily body then she dove in the water and flew out a large bass in her jaws, she looked
around then flew to a cave almost at the edge of a cliff she landed near the cave and droped her catch
she then scratched behind her head and then let out a tiny roar and she sat down and waited her eyes
moving to her kill to the cave entrance. then a giant feamale dragon''s head poked out of the cave
entrance she hissed her forked tougue flicked the air the smaller dragon let out a tiny roar saying ''''i got
this fresh kill for you mom.'''' she curled her tail around her clawed paws awaiting an answer. the dragon
looked at her daughter to the kill she came out of the den and nuzzled the small dragon.''''you know
aquawing that i can still catch fish even though i cant swim.'''' aquawing purred and nuzzled her mother
back ''''i know its just that i want you to taste fish without fearing the water.'''' aquawing roared out her
mother purred and licked her bundle of joy she then grabed the tiny meal and chuked it into the air and
caught it in her mouth she then gulped the bass leaving no trace of it being eatin. aquawing waged her
tail and yiped her wings unfolded and she jumped in the air and started to flap her wings she was up to
her mothers head she licked her mother and then flew away from the cave,she roared in the air doing
tricks in the sky twisting and turning flips circles and rolls.she yiped happily she was able to be seen in
the sky with her sea colored pelt aquawing flicked her tail and then dove down into the water she looked
the tase of the sea she purred making bubbles rise to the surface of the water she then stoped and slunk
to the bottom of the sea she looked around her eyes spoted a school of haring she croched down low
and then she uttered an underwater cry as she clamped down on 3 of them she then swam to the
surface the fish slaping their tails across aquawing''s snout the she-dragon then clamped down on the
fish harder killing each with her jaws force,she then heard a loud roar of her father flying passed
aquawing whatched her father soar in the sky with another dragon it was his friend,scarface her father
looked down to see aquawing he smiled a toothy grin showing almost every tooth in his mouth he then
swooped down while scarface stoped soaring but just waited for his friend to come back.aquawing yiped
with the 3 fish in her mouth her father purred to her then dove into the water, his wings instictly were
folded to his back,aquawing followed her father soaring in the water with him her father was visable in
the water but aquawing wasnt.but soon her father nuzzled aquawing then jumped out of the water and
flew back to his freing scarface and then they flew toward where aquawing''s mother stayed.aquawing
looked up at her dad and she roared it was muffled by the fish as she did though she said''''bye father!!''''
she then jumped out of the water again and soared away from the sea she then went to her clan and
droped the 3 fish in the fresh kill pile then she flew away before any dragon noticed her.she flexed her
jaws from trying to hold the fish with her flight underwater with her father.she landed at the cave she was
at before and she looked at the setting sun and sighed she then heard her mother called
her''''aquawing,come inside!''''she obayed her mother as she turned her tail to the setting sun and
entered the cave she looked at the setting sun once more then she went inside she saw her mother and
father curled up together waiting for her,aquawing raced to her parentices and licked each ones cheek
then she layed beside her mother and slowly closed her eyes but then she was pushed up to her feet by



her mother,she turned to her mother with a tilted head.her mother then roared''''you sleep with the clan
remember?''''aquawing noded her head then turned out of the cave and spred her wings and flew toward
her clan.she let out a small yip landing she then looked around catusly then she headed for the pupils
cave and made herself a moss bed and layed down in it.she yawned then her eyes slowly closed,her
last sight was the orange yellow light from outside the cave then she was asleep.END
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